In zebrafish, retinal axons project into the tectal neuropil, each forming a planar arbor in a single target lamina. 
In Brief
In zebrafish, retinal axons project into the tectal neuropil, each forming a planar arbor in a single target lamina. Di Donato et al. show that an extracellular gradient of attractive Reelin is required for this laminar organization.
INTRODUCTION
A salient feature of neural circuits is the anatomical segregation of synaptic neuronal contacts into discrete laminae (Sanes and Yamagata, 2009 ). Synaptic lamination is evolutionarily conserved (Joly et al., 2016; Sanes and Zipursky, 2010) and establishes fundamental anatomical and functional units often devoted to the transmission and computation of parallel streams of information (Glickstein et al., 2011; Huberman et al., 2009; Nassi and Callaway, 2009; Nikolaou et al., 2012; W€ assle, 2004) .
The optic tectum (OT), the main retinorecipient area of the larval zebrafish midbrain, recently emerged as a model system for studying the development and function of laminar brain structures (Baier, 2013) . The OT consists of two main areas: a mostly synaptic neuropil and a cellular periventricular neuron (PVN) zone. The OT neuropil receives input from retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) originating from the contralateral eye. Four retinorecipient layers have been described in the neuropil histologically from superficial to deep: the stratum opticum (SO), the stratum fibrosum et griseum superficiale (SFGS), the stratum griseum centrale (SGC), and the stratum album centrale (SAC) (Meek, 1983; Roeser and Baier, 2003) (Figures 1A-1C) .
A seminal study discovered that these four layers could be further subdivided into at least ten retinorecipient synaptic laminae that are anatomically stacked on top of each other (Robles et al., 2013) . Individual RGC axons target and stay confined to only one of these laminae throughout development (Xiao and Baier, 2007) . This laminar-targeting specificity is precise from the moment a RGC axon grows into the tectal neuropil (Robles et al., 2013) and is even preserved in the absence of other retinal afferents . Furthermore, when synaptic transmission is pharmacologically blocked, neuropil layer architecture seems to be preserved . These observations suggest that laminar targeting is unlikely to rely on axonal pre-sorting, axonal competition for target space, or synaptic activity-induced arbor refinement. Alternatively, the tectal neuropil could be pre-patterned with axon guidance molecules that steer ingrowing RGC axons to their correct laminar target.
Consistent with this idea, it was recently reported that repulsive Slit1, stabilized in the extracellular matrix (ECM) of the superficial neuropil, would act as a graded laminar positional cue for ingrowing retinal afferents . The proposed model explains how retinal axons would be repelled from superficial laminae to reach the deep laminae in the neuropil. However, the vast majority of RGC axons target the superficial laminae in the tectal neuropil (Xiao et al., 2005) . Therefore, a repulsive Slit1 cue alone is not sufficient to explain that RGC terminals are precisely targeting single laminae the moment they grow into the tectal neuropil. Thus, a truly comprehensive and experimentally supported mechanism for synaptic laminae formation during nervous system development has not yet been established.
We previously discovered a population of inhibitory interneurons, the superficial inhibitory interneurons (SINs), located in the most superficial layers of the zebrafish tectal neuropil (Del Bene et al., 2010) (Figures 1A-1C ). SINs express high levels of the ECM glycoprotein Reelin during a critical stage of retinotectal development: the formation of synaptic laminae (Del Bene et al., 2010; Robles et al., 2013) . Since the discovery of reelin as the locus disrupted in the reeler mouse (D'Arcangelo et al., 1995; Falconer, 1951) , a large body of work has implicated extracellularly secreted Reelin mainly in the process of cortical cell layer formation and neuronal migration (Tissir and Goffinet, 2003) . However, a few studies also reported a role of Reelin during axonal targeting (Borrell et al., 2007; Del Río et al., 1997; Su et al., 2011) . Based on these observations, we hypothesized (B) Schematic lateral view of the optic tectum showing the relative positions of the major tectal cell populations. SINs, superficial inhibitory neurons (in purple); RGC axons, retinal ganglion cell axons (in green); PVNs, periventricular neurons (white ellipses, example monostratified PVN shown as black cell). The tectal neuropil, consisting predominantly of axons and dendrites, is shown in orange and can be further subdivided into four main layers: stratum opticum (SO), stratum fibrosum et griseum superficiale (SFGS), stratum griseum centrale (SGC), and stratum album centrale (SAC). (C) Lateral view of a confocal z-projection showing a 5 dpf Tg(s1156tEt; UAS:RFP) 3 Tg(Brn3C:mGFP) embryo displaying SINs in magenta (labeled by RFP) and RGC axons in green (labeled by mGFP). Scale bar, 20 mm. (D and E) Confocal reconstruction (D) and corresponding schematics (E) of one transiently isl2b:GFPCaax-labeled RGC axonal arbor in the tectum of a representative wild-type larva at 5 dpf shown from the side, parallel to the skin (dotted line), to highlight the RGCs' laminar morphologies. The labeled RGC axon targets only a single neuropil lamina. Arbor thickness was measured using the fluorescence profile along a line perpendicular to the skin across the RGC arbor (solid white line, see STAR Methods). (F and G) Confocal reconstruction (F) and corresponding schematics (G) of a transiently GFP-labeled RGC axonal arbor in the tectum of a representative 5 dpf reln À/À larva highlighting the disruption of single lamina targeting. Arbor thickness was measured using the fluorescence profile along a line perpendicular to the skin across the RGC arbor (solid white line, see STAR Methods).
(H and I) Confocal reconstruction (H) and corresponding schematics (I) of a transiently GFP-labeled RGC axonal arbor in the tectum of a representative 5 dpf vldlr À/À larva showing aberrant laminar targeting.
(J and K) Confocal reconstruction (J) and corresponding schematics (K) of a transiently GFP-labeled RGC axonal arbor in the tectum of a representative 5 dpf dab1a À/À mutant larva spanning multiple laminae in the neuropil.
(A-K) SO, stratum opticum; SFGS, stratum fibrosum et griseum superficiale; SGC, stratum griseum centrale; SAC, stratum album centrale; D, dorsal; A, anterior. Scale bars, 20 mm.
(L) Average RGC arbor thickness in wild-type (n = 18 larvae, 37 RGCs total, mean arbor thickness per larva = 7.3 mm ± 0.3 mm SEM), reln À/À (n = 10 larvae, 22 RGCs in total, mean arbor thickness per larva = 20.7 mm ± 3.7 mm SEM), vldlr À/À (n = 21 larvae, 48 RGCs in total, average arbor thickness per larva = 16.0 mm ± 1.5 mm SEM), and dab1a À/À larva (n = 10 larvae, 28 RGCs in total, average RGC arbor thickness per larva = 10.2 mm ± 1.3 mm SEM). The average arbor thickness per larva was significantly larger in reln
, and dab1a À/À larvae compared to wild-type larvae, respectively (one-tailed two-sample t tests, wild-type < reln À/À p = 2.5eÀ05, wild-type < vldlr À/À p = 1.9eÀ06, wild-type < dab1a À/À p = 0.006). This suggests that genetic loss of function of components of the Reelin pathway disrupts the ability of retinal ganglion cell arbors to find their corresponding synaptic lamina in the tectum. Error bars represent mean ± SEM across larvae. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, onetailed two-sample t test. See also Figures S1 and S2.
that Reelin expression in SINs might govern the establishment of synaptic laminae in the tectal neuropil.
In this study, we use a combination of state-of-the-art genetic manipulations and single-cell or cell-population labeling techniques to investigate the function of the Reelin signaling pathway during synaptic lamina formation in the larval zebrafish OT. We establish that loss of function of Reelin signaling pathway members severely disrupt single lamina targeting of retinal axons and, independently, also impair the lamination of PVN neurites.
More precisely, we demonstrate that RGC-derived VLDLR/ Dab1a and target-derived Reelin together regulate the RGC lamination process. Furthermore, we identified a Reelin concentration gradient, with high concentrations superficially and low concentrations in the deep neuropil and show that this graded distribution relies on the presence of heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs) likely anchoring the protein Reelin within the ECM. Strikingly, perturbation of the Reelin gradient by genetic induction of an ectopic source of Reelin also induces axonal lamination defects. Finally, we demonstrate that target-derived Reelin is an attractive guidance cue for RGCs axons and exerts its function via the Reelin-receptor VLDLR. These data allow us to propose a comprehensive mechanistic model of how repulsive Slit and attractive Reelin signaling act together to provide positional information for ingrowing retinal axons during synaptic lamina formation.
Taken together, this study shows, to our knowledge, the first in vivo evidence for synaptic lamination being organized by an attractive ECM-bound Reelin concentration gradient and thus outlines a general framework for the investigation of mechanisms of neural circuit establishment and maintenance.
RESULTS

Reelin Signaling Is Necessary for RGCs to Target Single Synaptic Lamina in the Tectal Neuropil
To investigate the role of Reelin during the formation of synaptic laminae, we generated a loss-of-function allele at the reelin locus using transcription activator-like nucleases (TALENs) (Huang et al., 2011) (Figure S1A ). Genetic labeling of a subset of RGC axons by transient expression of isl2b:GFP-Caax in 5 days post-fertilization (dpf) wild-type larvae demonstrated RGC arbors targeting single laminae in the tectal neuropil (Figures 1D and 1E) . Transient expression of isl2b:GFP-Caax in reln À/À mutant larvae revealed severe mis-targeting of RGC arbors, meandering between multiple tectal laminae ( Figures  1F and 1G ). We quantified this effect by measuring the thickness of individual RGC arbors along the vertical neuropil axis ( Figures  1D and 1F , solid line) as previously described (Robles et al., 2013) . Average RGC arbor thickness was significantly increased in reln À/À mutants compared to wild-type larvae ( Figure 1L , wild-type: 7.3 mm ± 0.3 mm SEM, reln À/À 20.7 mm ± 3.7 mm SEM, one-tailed two-sample t test: wild-type < reln À/À , p = 2.5eÀ05). Consistent with the loss-of-function approach, a global knockdown of the reelin transcript with an antisense splice-blocking morpholino also induced aberrant RGC arbor lamination (Figures S1B-S1E). Importantly, loss of Reelin specifically affected vertical tectal lamination, whereas topographic mapping along both horizontal axes of the tectal neuropil (rostral-caudal and dorsal-ventral) was unperturbed, as shown by retinal injection of the axonal tracers DiO and DiI in reln À/À larvae (Figures S1F-S1I).
We next sought to identify the signaling pathway through which Reelin influences the synaptic lamination process of RGC arbors. Thus, we analyzed the expression of the known Reelin receptors, very low-density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR) and low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 8 (LRP8 or also called ApoER2) (Hiesberger et al., 1999) , by whole-mount in situ hybridization. At 72 hr post fertilization (hpf), we found specific expression of vldlr ( Figure S2A ) in the ganglion cell layer of the retina, but not lrp8, which we found expressed only in amacrine cells (ACs) (Figure S2B ), arguing for a VLDLR-mediated response of RGCs to Reelin. In order to assess the necessity of VLDLR for laminar targeting, we generated a loss-of-function allele of the vldlr gene ( Figure S2E ) by CRISPR/Cas9-targeted mutagenesis (Hwang et al., 2013 For further dissection of the Reelin signaling pathway underlying laminae formation of RGCs, we focused on Dab1, the intracellular transducer downstream of VLDLR (Howell et al., 1997) . RNA expression analysis showed that of the two paralog dab1 genes present in the zebrafish genome (Herrero-Turrió n et al., 2010; Imai et al., 2012) , only dab1a is expressed in the RGC layer of the developing retina ( Figure S2C ), whereas dab1b expression is restricted to ACs ( Figure S2D ). CRISPR/Cas9-induced dab1a loss of function ( Figure S2F) (Meek and Schellart, 1978) . They can be coarsely classified into stratified and non-stratified PVNs. Stratified PVNs in the teleost OT are particularly suggestive of PVN arbors targeting specific synaptic laminae in the neuropil, enabling PVNs to connect to and integrate information from functionally distinct presynaptic RGC subtypes. We asked whether PVN lamination in the tectal neuropil might be affected by a loss of Reelin signaling. We labeled single PVNs by transiently co-expressing foxp2.a:Gal4FF (Nikolaou and Meyer, 2015) (I) Frequency distribution of non-stratified PVNs, stratified PVNs without, or stratified PVNs with obvious lamination defects in wildtype (n = 14 PVNs from 13 larvae), reln À/À (n = 10 PVNs from 9 larvae), vldlr À/À (n = 9 PVNs from 8 larvae), and dab1a À/À (n = 13
PVNs from 13 larvae) at 5 dpf. Lamination defects of stratified PVNs were defined as the occurrence of several arbor branches originating from the cell body crossing multiple neuropil laminae. PVN frequency distributions were significantly different in reln
and dab1a À/À larvae compared to wild-type larvae, respectively (k 3 2 chi-square test after Brandt-Snedecor, wild-type versus reln À/À p = 0.0082, wild-type versus dab1a À/À p = 0.0036), whereas there was no significant difference observed between wild-type and vldlr À/À (p = 0.12). These data suggest that genetic loss of function of components of the Reelin pathway also disrupt the ability of PVNs to target single synaptic lamina in the tectum. See also Figure S3 .
lamination defects in mutants with impaired Reelin signaling difficult. We therefore quantified the labeling frequencies of PVNs that were non-stratified, stratified without lamination defects, or stratified with lamination defects. Stratified PVNs were counted as PVNs with lamination defects when they clearly displayed stratified arbors but with several arbor branches originating from the cell body crossing multiple neuropil laminae. If no stratification morphology was apparent, PVNs were conservatively classified as non-stratified, thus most likely biasing the frequency distribution against stratified PVNs with lamination defects (i.e., with a potential phenotype) and in favor of non-stratified PVNs (i.e., without a phenotype). Following these criteria, we never found stratified PVNs with lamination defects in wild-type larvae ( Figure 2I ). Figure S3E ). Having thus established that PVNs, as well as RGC arbors, show lamination defects when Reelin signaling was genetically disrupted, we wanted to know whether PVN lamination is independent or occurs as a consequence of RGC lamina targeting. Therefore, we analyzed PVN morphology in 5 dpf zebrafish wild-type tecta that were either innervated by retinal afferents (control) or depleted of RGC input by eye enucleation at 2 dpf. We could not detect any difference between the two groups (k 3 2 chi-square test after Brandt-Snedecor, p = 0.9596), suggesting that PVN lamination defects seen in reln À/À , vldlr À/À , and dab1a À/À are not a consequence of prior RGC lamina mis-targeting. PVN lamination defects are thus better explained by PVNs relying themselves on Reelin signaling to identify single neuropil laminae ( Figures S3A-S3C ). Taken together, our data suggest that loss of function of components of the Reelin signaling pathway disrupts the ability of PVNs to target their corresponding synaptic lamina in the OT independently of RGC input.
As both RGCs and PVNs show lamination defects in Reelin mutant larvae, we wondered whether radial glia (RG) cells, which were previously shown to be involved in tectal synaptic lamination (Xiao and Baier, 2007) and are disorganized in reelin À/À mutant mice (Hunter-Schaedle, 1997; Yuasa et al., 1993) , were also affected by a loss of function of Reelin. Transient labeling of single RG cells by expression of GFAP:GFP showed no morphological abnormalities in 5 dpf reln À/À mutant larva (n = 6 larvae). Like in wild-type larvae (n = 6 larvae), RG cells in reln À/À larvae span the entire depth of the larval OT with their endfeet attached to the surface of the neuropil and their cell bodies located next to the ventricle (Figures S3H and S3I) . This observation argues against a role of RG cells in reelin-mediated targeting of synaptic laminae by RGC and PVN arbors.
Target-Derived Reelin and RGC-Derived VLDLR/Dab1a
Regulate the Establishment of RGC Synaptic Laminae in the Tectal Neuropil Reelin, vldlr, and dab1a are concomitantly expressed by RGCs and tectal tissue in 3 dpf larvae (Costagli et al., 2002 ) ( Figures  S3D-S3G ). Thus, we asked whether RGC-or target-derived Reelin influences RGC lamination in the tectal neuropil. To this end, we performed blastomere transplantations to enable the labeling of axon terminals of Reelin signaling pathway mutant or wild-type RGC in the tecta of either mutant or wild-type acceptor larvae ( Figure 3A ). First, we generated chimeric embryos by transplanting GFPlabeled RGCs from Tg(Brn3C:mGFP) wild-type donor embryos (Xiao et al., 2005) into reln À/À mutant acceptors or vice versa.
Transplanted RGC axons from wild-type animals displayed severe laminar targeting defects when innervating the tectal neuropil of reln À/À acceptor larvae (n = 8/8 larvae with aberrant lamination) ( Figure 3B ), whereas RGC from reln À/À donor embryos transplanted into wild-type acceptor embryos targeted single lamina in the neuropil (n = 0/12 with aberrant lamination) ( Fig : n = 5/9, dab1a À/À : n = 5/10 with aberrant lamination, respectively) (Figures 3E and 3G) . The absence of lamination defects of wild-type RGCs in vldlr À/À and dab1a À/À larvae also suggests that RGC lamination is independent and not a consequence of proper PVN lamination in the neuropil (compare Figures 3D and 3F to Figures 2E and 2G) . Taken together, these findings demonstrate that RGC synaptic lamination in the developing tectal neuropil is controlled by a signaling system that relies on target-derived Reelin and RGC-derived VLDLR/Dab1a.
A Gradient of Reelin Is Present in the Tectal Neuropil and Its Stabilization in the ECM Requires HSPGs
To gain deeper insight into how Reelin signaling controls lamina formation, we analyzed the spatial distribution of Reelin by immunohistochemistry on sectioned tecta. Remarkably, we found a gradient of Reelin protein, likely secreted by SINs, running vertically through the tectal neuropil and thus perpendicular to the synaptic laminae (high Reelin concentrations at the superficial basement membrane, low concentrations at the border with the deep PVN zone, Figures 4A-4C ). The Reelin gradient is detectable as early as 3 dpf (Figures S4A and S4B) and persists until at least 5 dpf, a critical developmental period when RGC axons from the contralateral eye establish synaptic contacts with their respective postsynaptic neurons in the tectal neuropil (Niell and Smith, 2005; Stuermer, 1988 No synaptic lamination defects were observed in analyzed larvae (n = 0/7). (G) Side view of RGC axons in the tectal neuropil at 5 dpf after blastula stage cell transplantation from a dab1a À/À mutant donor into a wild-type acceptor. Aberrant laminations (white arrowheads) were detected in most larvae (n = 5/9), suggesting that dab1a expressed by RGCs is involved in single lamina targeting by RGCs.
Figure 4. A Superficial-to-Deep Reelin Gradient Is Present in the Tectal Neuropil and Requires Heparan Sulfate Proteoglycans for Its Stabilization in the ECM
(A) Immunostaining of anti-reelin (green) and DAPI (blue) on a horizontal cryo-section through a 5 dpf larval tectum. Reelin protein accumulates at the basement membrane (i.e., the tectal surface), and its concentration decreases perpendicular to the laminae in the neuropil toward the periventricular zone, where the cell bodies of PVNs reside. Scale bar, 30 mm.
(B) Grayscale image of anti-reelin staining shown in (A) and the rectangle in yellow along which the Reelin gradient was measured. Scale bar, 30 mm. To confirm the successful ectopic expression of Reelin, we performed immuno-histochemical labeling on cryo-sectioned tecta of 5 dpf larvae expressing either a control UAS:GFP or a UAS:relnT2AGFP transgene. In control larvae, Reelin expression was mostly confined to SINs and the superficial part of the neuropil (Figures 4A and 4B ; Figures S5A-S5C ). In contrast, Reelin was observed in many PVNs and RG cells in UAS:relnT2AGFP-expressing larvae, resulting in ectopic patches of the Reelin protein ( Figures S5D-S5F ). Next, we analyzed single lamina targeting of RGC arbors under control and reelin-expressing conditions. Expressing UAS:GFP did not perturb the RGC axons' ability to target single synaptic laminae (n = 17/17 larvae) (Figures 5A and 5B), whereas RGC axons failed to target synaptic laminae in larvae that expressed the UAS:relnT2AGFP transgene (n = 11/19 larvae) ( Figures 5C and 5D ).
We thus conclude that Reelin needs to be present in an unperturbed superficial high > deep low gradient to specify RGC targeting of single synaptic laminae in the tectal neuropil. : average thickness 32.8 mm ± 1.4 mm SEM). This suggests that RGC axons with experimentally reduced Reelin signaling levels project to deep neuropil layers.
Second, to increase Reelin signaling in RGCs, we transiently overexpressed GFP-tagged VLDLR (UAS:vldlr-GFP) or a control membrane-bound GFP (UAS:lyn-GFP) in a subset of RGCs. Using a stably expressed RFP transgene (Tg(isl2b:Gal4; UAS:RFP)) to label the entire RGC axonal terminal population for layer position reference, we evaluated the frequency of layer-specific targeting by GFP-labeled cells ( Figures 6E and 6F ). In each control or vldlr-overexpressing larvae that was generated, green-fluorescent RGC axons were found targeting the superficial SO and SFGS layers. High labeling frequency was expected for SO and SFGS since RGCs targeting these layers comprise >90% of the entire RGC population (Robles et al., 2013) . Upon expression of the UAS:lyn-GFP transgene, approximately 65% of Tg(isl2b:Gal4; UAS:RFP) larvae displayed GFP-positive axons in the SGC and 65% in the SAC (i.e., the deep layers). By contrast, overexpression of vldlr-GFP in RGCs led to a significant decrease in the frequency of RGCs targeting the deep layers, with only 40% of larvae displaying GFP-positive axons in the SGC and only 10% in the SAC ( Figure 6G ). This effect has to be caused by an increase in Reelin signaling since an overexpression of vldlr-GFP in reln À/À mutant larvae did not change the frequency of RGCs targeting the deep neuropil layers compared to reln À/À larvae in which lyn-GFP was transiently expressed (Figures S6A-S6D ). Vldlr-overexpressing RGC axons under these conditions were still targeting the deep neuropil but, consistent with previous observations ( Figures 1F and 1L ), showed aberrant synaptic lamination due to the absence of Reelin. These data suggest that RGC axons with experimentally increased Reelin signaling levels are shifted away from deep (H) Densitometric plots of normalized anti-reelin fluorescence intensity taken from wild-type and dak t0273b tecta (see D and F). Data are represented as mean ± SEM, calculated from five samples per genotype. A difference in Reelin gradient distribution was seen between wild-type and dak t0273b larvae, suggesting that heparan sulfate proteoglycans are required for Reelin gradient stabilization in the tectum. See also Figure S4 .
neuropil layers, preferentially targeting Reelin-enriched superficial neuropil layers. In summary, we detected a shift of RGC arbors with increased Reelin signaling levels toward the superficially high Reelin concentrations and conversely a shift of RGC arbors with decreased Reelin signaling levels away from superficial Reelin. These results are consistent with an attractive effect of Reelin on RGC axons during synaptic lamina formation.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have shown, to the best of our knowledge, first evidence that the establishment of synaptic laminae in the vertebrate nervous system is regulated by an ECM-stabilized Reelin gradient. Loss of function of Reelin signaling pathway components disrupts both single lamina targeting of RGCs and stratification of PVNs in the tectal neuropil. Lamina targeting relies on Vldlr/Dab1a in PVNs and RGCs, respectively, and target-derived Reelin. Furthermore, PVN and RGC lamina targeting seem to be independently relying on Reelin signaling.
Reelin and its effectors have been mainly studied in the context of neuronal migration and cortical cell layer formation (D'Arcangelo, 2014; Hirota and Nakajima, 2017) . Neuronal cell migration and axon guidance mechanisms are often implemented using the same or similar signaling systems (Blockus and Ché dotal, 2014; Maness and Schachner, 2007; Torii et al., 2009; Yoshida, 2012) . Consistently, a few early studies have also reported Reelin deficiency to affect axon growth and synaptic targeting (Del Río et al., 1997; Rice et al., 2001 ). However, these axon growth and targeting defects also could have been caused by a general structural impairment of the target tissue due to Reelin deficiency earlier in development (Baba et al., 2007; Jossin and Goffinet, 2001 ). More recent studies in mice have shown that target-derived Reelin directly influences axonal growth and targeting that is most likely not consequential to a Reelin-induced disorganization of the target's cyto-architecture (Borrell et al., 2007; Su et al., 2011) . Using zebrafish as a model system, we were able to, for the first time, study Reelin at the single cell level in vivo and to rigorously disentangle target-derived and potential tissue patterning effects of Reelin during axonal targeting.
Immunohistochemical analysis of the Reelin distribution revealed a superficially high to deep low gradient in the tectal neuropil of zebrafish larvae running perpendicular to the future synaptic laminae. We hypothesize that Reelin might be secreted by a distinct population of SINs in the neuropil (Del Bene et al., 2010) to establish this gradient. This is remarkably reminiscent of the Reelin-producing Cajal-Retzius cells positioned superficially in the marginal zone of the developing neocortex that were shown to be necessary for the organization of cortical neurons into cellular Figure S5 .
layers (Ogawa et al., 1995) . Interestingly, immuno-labeling with epitope-specific antibodies revealed that a secreted and processed central fragment of Reelin is able to reach the deep cortical plate presumably by diffusion (Jossin et al., 2007) . These observations support our model that secreted Reelin protein acts as a secreted positional cue, governing synaptic lamina formation in transgene that labels exclusively RGC axonal arbors targeting the two most superficial layers (SO and SFGS), but not the deep layers (SAC and SGC), of the tectal neuropil. As the most superficial SO layer is usually hard to distinguish from the more prominent SFGS, the thickness of the projection was measured by taking the distance between the most superficial and the deepest visible axonal branch (white dotted line). The average thickness of the RGC projection in wild-type larvae was 25.8 mm ± 0.6 mm SEM (n = 17 larvae (F) Side view of the retinotectal projection showing the entire RGC population (magenta) in 5 dpf larva expressing Tg(isl2b:Gal4;UAS:RFP). In addition vldlr-GFP is transiently expressed in a mosaic subset of RGCs. We expected these GFP-positive RGCs to be more sensitive to endogenous Reelin. Higher magnification of the inset shows the absence of vldlr-overexpressing RGCs in the deep layers of the tectal neuropil. D, dorsal; A, anterior. Scale bar, 35 mm. (G) Quantification (see E and F) showing the percentage of larvae displaying one or more GFP-labeled RGC axons in the main layers of the tectal neuropil (n = 20 UAS:lyn-GFP-expressing larvae; n = 20 UAS:vldlr-GFP-expressing larvae). The superficial layers SO and SFGS were merged and scored together, as their close proximity makes their discrimination in isl2b:Gal4 larvae difficult. RGCs overexpressing vldlr-GFP target the deep neuropil layers at a much lower frequency compared to RGCs expressing lyn-GFP (ctrl), suggesting that the former preferentially targets Reelin-enriched superficial neuropil layers. (A-G) SO, stratum opticum; SFGS, stratum fibrosum et griseum superficiale; SGC, stratum griseum centrale; SAC, stratum album centrale; SPV, stratum periventriculare.
the OT through a diffusion gradient. Furthermore, we showed that this Reelin gradient is stabilized by HSPG in the tectal neuropil, a key component of the tectal basement membrane. Axon guidance factors and growth factors can be extracellularly bound by components of the ECM (Inatani et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2004; Xiao et al., 2011) , suggesting a general mechanism for the stabilization of secreted extracellular guidance gradients. In summary, we suggest, in addition to Reelin's established role during the formation of cortical cell layers, a previously unrecognized function of secreted Reelin as positional cue for ingrowing RGC axons during synaptic lamina formation.
Ectopic expression of GFP-tagged Reelin in cells of the periventricular zone, anatomically opposite to the endogenous source of Reelin at the neuropil surface, caused severe perturbations of retinotectal lamination. We hypothesize that this is likely caused by GFP-Reelin adding to the endogenous Reelin concentrations, thus perturbing the graded wild-type distribution of the Reelin signal that is normally detected by ingrowing RGC axons. This indicates that the Reelin concentrations within the gradient are instructive for the targeting of RGC arbors to single tectal laminae. This evidence might also argue against a concentration-independent function of Reelin, e.g., as a general extracellular cell adhesion molecule.
The precise molecular function of Reelin has been a matter of intense debate. During cortical cell layer formation, Reelin has been reported, for instance, to act as a chemoattractant to migrating Purkinje cells and pre-migratory cortical neurons of the ventricular zone (Gilmore and Herrup, 2000; Magdaleno et al., 2002; Miyata et al., 1997) , a repellent cue to subplate neurons (Ogawa et al., 1995) , or as detachment/stop signal from radial glia for neurons during the terminal phase of migration (Dulabon et al., 2000; Hack et al., 2002; Sanada et al., 2004) . It has therefore been suggested that Reelin signaling can have multiple roles during different phases of neuronal migration being attractive/growth promoting during the initial stages and a detachment/stop signal during later stages of the migration process (Feng and Cooper, 2009; Zhao and Frotscher, 2010) . We demonstrated here that the Reelin gradient has an attractive effect on RGC axons, indicative of a mechanism in which RGCs expressing high levels of functional VLDLR project to superficial laminae with high Reelin concentrations, whereas RGCs expressing low functional VLDLR project to deep laminae with low Reelin concentrations.
Based on theoretical considerations, axon guidance to invariant target positions by chemical cues requires at least two counteracting molecular forces per target dimension (Gierer, 1981) . Axons would then grow preferentially to the position on the target tissue, where both these forces are in balance. In principle, such forces can be implemented in one of three ways: by two gradients with opposite slopes (either both attractive or both repulsive), one bifunctional gradient (both attractive and repulsive as a function of its concentration), or two gradients running in the same direction, but one attractive and the other repulsive (Gierer, 1987) . Biological systems of gradients with opposite slopes and bifunctional gradients have been found and studied in great detail (see Feldheim and O'Leary, 2010 and references therein). However, we would like to suggest that during synaptic lamina formation, axons find their correct target laminae by differentially balancing the signals conveyed by an attractive (Reelin) and a repulsive (Slit) gradient, both of which run in the same direction on the target (Figures 7A and  7B) . A guidance system based on one attractive and a second repulsive gradient running in the same direction on the target has, to the best of our knowledge, never been observed experimentally in vivo before. In support of this model, we found that Reelin and Slit are gradually distributed in the tectal neuropil ( Figures 4A-4C) while projecting RGCs express both vldlr and robo2 in largely overlapping patterns (Figures S7A and S7B ). In addition, we observed that Slit-GFP localization was not affected in the tectum of reln À/À mutant larvae and that it was localized in proximity of the basal lamina as previously reported, further supporting the model that these two gradients act independently on RGC axonal targeting ( Figures  S7C-S7E ) . In reelin/vldlr or robo2 loss-of-function larvae, the RGC projection pattern in the tectal neuropil was not completely disrupted ( Figures 6B-6D , Figure 2B in Xiao et al., 2011) . It is thus possible that additional guidance systems, either target-derived (fibertarget interactions) or on RGC axons (fiber-fiber interactions), may act together with Vldlr-Reelin/Robo2-Slit1 to guide RGC axons to their target laminae. In summary, our findings reveal a molecular mechanism according to which an ECM-stabilized Reelin gradient regulates the proper establishment of synaptic laminae in the vertebrate nervous system. We show that this Reelin gradient is present in the tectal neuropil before the arrival of RGC fibers and persists throughout the entire lamination process. This is consistent with the hypothesis that synaptic laminae are pre-patterned by target-derived factors in the neuropil ECM (Robles and Baier, 2012; Robles et al., 2013) .
From an evolutionary perspective, pre-patterning of synaptic laminae is likely to be the result of a selective pressure that ensures optimal wiring and rapid circuit assembly (Nikolaou and Meyer, 2015) , providing a molecular basis for proper behavior execution at appropriate stages during the animal's development.
Taken together, our study provides a foundation for important future studies of synaptic lamina development and, given that Reelin and Slit1 have been implicated in various brain diseases (Fatemi, 2001; Van Battum et al., 2015) , also in cognitive function impairment.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Zebrafish Embryo Maintenance Zebrafish (Danio rerio) were maintained at 28 C on a 14 hr light / 10 hr dark cycle. The collected embryos were cultured in fish water containing 0.003% 1-phenyl-2-thiouera to prevent pigmentation and 0.01% methylene blue to prevent fungal growth in the dish. All fish were housed in the fish facility of our laboratory, which was built according to the local animal welfare standards. All animal procedures were performed in accordance with French and European Union animal welfare guidelines. Larval zebrafish were studied before the onset of sexual differentiation.
Zebrafish Mutant and Transgenic Lines
A detailed description of the zebrafish mutant and transgenic lines that were used in this study can be found in Table S1 .
METHOD DETAILS Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Tectal cryo-sections were washed three times in 1x PBS/0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-Tw) solution. For Anti-Reelin IHC antigen retrieval was performed: sections were pretreated with Sodium Citrate buffer (10 g sodium citrate, 30mL TX-100 into 1L PBS) for 5 min, heated at 75 C for 15 min and subsequently treated with a 1% SDS in PBS solution. Consequently, they were incubated 1 hr at room temperature in 10% Normal Goat Serum (Invitrogen) in PBS-Tw blocking solution followed by overnight incubation, at 4 C, with 1/200 dilution of mouse Reelin monoclonal antibody (Millipore). The Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-mouse IgG (Life Technologies) and DAPI (Sigma) were diluted to a final concentration of 1/200 and 1/500 dilution respectively in blocking solution and were added for 2 hr at room temperature. Sections were washed five times in wash buffer (1x PBS/0.1% Tween-20) prior to addition of Vectashield drops for the coverslip placement. Slides were left at room temperature for 1 hr before microscopy analysis. For Anti-GFP IHC no antigen retrieval was performed and 1/500 dilution of chicken primary anti-GFP antibody (Genetex) and Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody goat anti-chicken IgG (1/500, Molecular probes) were used.
Cryo-sectioning
Zebrafish larvae at the developmental stage of 3 or 5 dpf were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 1x phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) for 2 hr at room temperature and, thereafter, cryo-protected overnight in a 30% sucrose/0.02% sodium azide/PBS solution. Embryos were transferred to plastic molds and embedded in O.C.T. Compound (Sakura Finetech) after removal of the sucrose. Blocks were then frozen at 80 C on dry ice. The 14-mm sections were mounted on Fisherbrand Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific).
In Situ Hybridization
In vitro transcription of Digoxigenin-labeled probes was performed using the RNA Labeling Kit (Roche Diagnostics Corporation) according to manufacturer's instructions. Dechorionated embryos at the appropriate developmental stage(s) were fixed in 4%para-formaldehyde in 16 phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) for 2 hr at room temperature and whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously described (Thisse and Thisse, 2008) .
cDNA Cloning for In Situ Hybridization Probes
The cDNA fragments of vldlr, lrp8 (apoer2), dab1a and dab1b were amplified by PCR from total cDNA of 3dpf zebrafish embryos using the following primers (5 0 to 3 0 ): vldlr-fw: GTGAGCAGTCTCAGTTCCAGTGTGG, vldlr-rev: ACTCACAGCAGGGTACGTGTGGCC; lrp8fw: GCATGTAAGA-ACGGCCAGTGTGTCC, lrp8-rev: GGGTAGACGTGTCCGATCTGCTCG; dab1a-fw: CATGAGAAGTATGGA ATCTGAACGC, dab1a-rev: TCTGGT-AGTGTACCTGATATATGCTC; dab1b-fw: GTCAACAGAGGCTGAACCT-CAAGC, dab1b-rev: CATGCTGGCGAGGGGGATCAGAC.
Vibratome Sections
Whole-mount embryos were washed twice in 1x PBS/0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-Tw) solution. The samples were embedded in gelatin/ albumin with 4% of Glutaraldehyde and sectioned (20 mm) on a VT1000 S vibrating blade microtome (Leica). Sections were mounted in Fluoromount Aqueous Monting Medium (Sigma).
Microscopy
Imaging of retinal sections following whole mount in situ hybridization was performed with a Leica MZ FLIII stereomicroscope (Leica) equipped with a Leica DFC310FX digital camera. A Zeiss LSM 780 confocal microscope (Zeiss) was used for confocal microscopy, employing a 40x water immersion objective. Z-volumes were acquired with a 1-to 2-mm resolution and images processed using ImageJ, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator software. 3D reconstructions of single RGCs axons Z-volumes were done using Imaris. 3D images were rotated in order to highlight synaptic laminae. Skin autofluorescence was removed manually. For in vivo imaging embryos were anesthetized using 0.02% tricaine (MS-222, Sigma) diluted in egg water and embedded in 1% low meltingpoint agarose in glass-bottom cell tissue culture dish (Fluorodish, World Precision Instruments, USA).
DiI/DiO Injections
For tracing of axonal projections into the tectal neuropil, 5 dpf embryos where fixed in 4% PFA/PBS for 2 hr following injection of the two lipophilic dyes DiO and DiI into opposite quadrants of the contralateral eye as previously described (Baier et al., 1996) .
Morpholino Knockdown Assay
A standard control morpholino oligonucleotide (MO) and a splice-blocking MO (Gene Tools) were injected (4ng) at 1-4 cell stage Tg(Pou4f3:Gal4; UAS:mGFP) s318t , otherwise named (BGUG), transgenic embryos (Xiao and Baier, 2007) . The sequences are listed in the Key Resources Table. TALENs Generation TALENs were assembled by a method previously described (Huang et al., 2011) . For each TALEN subunit, the fragment containing the 16 RVD segment was obtained from single unit plasmids. The assembled TALE repeats were subcloned in a pCS2 vector containing appropriate D152 Nter TALE, +63 Cter TALE and FokI cDNA sequences with the appropriate half-TALE repeat (derived from the original pCS2 vector) (Huang et al., 2011) .
sgRNAs and Cas9 mRNA Generation sgRNA guide sequences were cloned into the BsaI digested DR274 (Addgene ref 42250) plasmid vector. The sgRNAs were synthesized by in vitro transcription (using the Megascript T7 transcription kit, Ambion ref AM1334). After transcription, sgRNAs were purified using RNAeasy Mini Kit (Quiagen). The quality of purified sgRNAs was checked by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. Cas9 mRNA was generated as previously described (Hwang et al., 2013) .
DNA Extraction and Sequencing for Analysis of TALENs and CRISPR/Cas9-Mediated Mutagenesis
For genomic DNA extraction, pools of 25 5-dpf embryos were digested for 1 hr at 55 C in 0.5mL lysis buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, and 2% SDS) with proteinase K (0.17 mg/mL, Roche Diagnostics). To check for frequency of indel mutations, target genomic loci were PCR amplified using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific). PCR amplicons were subsequently cloned into the pCR-bluntII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). Plasmid DNA was isolated from single colonies and sent for sequencing. Mutant alleles were identified by comparison with the wild-type sequence.
Genotyping of Mutant Lines
Genotyping of reln mutants was performed as follows: after genomic DNA extraction PCR amplification reactions were conducted in final volumes of 20 mL containing 1x PCR reaction buffer, 1,5 mM MgCl2, 70 ng of gDNA, 0.5 mM of Forward and Reverse primers (fwd: 5 0 -GTC GTA GAG CGT CCG CGG GTG GCT GAG-3 0 and rev: 5 0 -CTC CAC TGC AGG TGT TGC GGA GCG CTG-3 0 ), dNTP (0,2 mM each) and Taq DNA Polymerase (5U/mL) (LifeTechnologies). The gDNA amplification was performed with 30 cycles at the annealing temperature of 68 C. The PCR amplification product were subsequently digested with BsaHI (NEB) at 37 C for 4-6hours. Digestion reaction was checked on 2% agarose gel. The wild-type allele results in two fragments of 120bp and 160bp length, respectively. The mutant alleles are not digested and show a band at 280 bp. For genotyping of vldlr mutants PCR amplification was performed at the annealing temperature of 60 C. The Forward and Reverse primers used were: fwd: 5 0 -ATA GGA ACT CGG ACT ATG ATT GTT TCT À3 0 and rev: 5 0 -CTC GCA TTT GTA TCC TCC TTT AAG ATT À3 0 . The PCR amplicon was digested with BstNI (NEB) at 60 C for 4-6 hr. Digestion reaction was checked on 3% agarose gel. The digested wild-type allele results in two fragments of 80 bp length. The mutant alleles are not digested and show a band at 160 bp. For genotyping of dab1a mutants PCR amplification was performed at the annealing temperature of 60 C. The Forward and Reverse primers used were: fwd: 5 0 -ATA GGA ACT CGG ACT ATG ATT GTT TCT À3 0 and rev: 5 0 -CTC GCA TTT GTA TCC TCC TTT AAG ATT À3 0 . The PCR amplicon was digested with BccI (NEB) at 37 C for 4-6 hr. Digestion reaction was checked on 3% agarose gel. The digested wild-type allele results in two fragments of around 125 bp and 140 bp. The mutant alleles show an indigested band at 265 bp. Genotyping of drg s510 and dak t0273b was carried out as previously described (Lee et al., 2004; Xiao and Baier, 2007) .
Transplantations
Mutant/wild-type chimeric embryos were generated by blastomere transplantations at the 1000-cell stage as previously described (Gosse et al., 2008) . Donor RGCs were derived from transgenic Tg(Brn3C:mGFP) (Xiao et al., 2005) reelin mutant or wild-type embryos and visualized by the expression of a fluorescent membrane-targeted GFP.
Molecular Cloning
The pIsl2b:Gal4:eGFP-Caax and pIsl2b:Gal4:RFP-Caax constructs were generated by a Gateway reaction (MultiSite Gateway ThreeFragment Vector Construction Kit, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) using the p5E-isl2b (Ben Fredj et al., 2010) , pME-eGFPCaax or pME-RFP-Caax, p3E-pA and the pDest-Tol2;cmlc2:eGFP (Kwan et al., 2007) vectors. To generate the rpl5b:Gal4 vector we cloned a 5700 bp promoter fragment of the ribosomal gene rpl5b in a 5 0 entry vector and recombined it with a Gal4 middle entry, a polyA 3 0 entry vector and a Tol2 destination vector (Kwan et al., 2007) . The pUAS:relnT2AGFP construct was generated by PCR amplification, Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific), of two fragments of 5266 bp and 5426 bp respectively from the vector PMM-rlM (Pujadas et al., 2010) containing the full-length cDNA of the mouse reelin. The T2A sequence was amplified from the pUAS:Cas9T2AGFP;U6:sgRNA1;U6:sgRNA2 (Di Donato et al., 2016) plasmid and the lyn-GFP sequence was amplified from the cldnb:lyn-GFP (Donà et al., 2013) plasmid. The four fragments were inserted into the pT1UciMP plasmid (Horstick et al., 2015) containing 14xUAS with the Gibson Assembly Cloning Kit (New England Biolabs). The pUAS:lyn-GFP was generated by amplification of the lyn-GFP sequence from the cldnb:lyn-GFP (Donà et al., 2013) sequence and subsequent cloning into the pT1UciMP plasmid (Horstick et al., 2015) with the Gibson Assembly Cloning Kit. For the generation of the pUAS:vldrl-GFP plasmid full cDNA of vldlr was PCR amplified from total cDNA of 2 dpf zebrafish embryos and the GFP sequence amplified from a pME-eGFP plasmid. The two fragments, separated by a short linker sequence (GGTGGATCTGGT), were cloned into the pT1UciMP plasmid (Horstick et al., 2015) with the Gibson Assembly Cloning Kit.
Single Cell Analysis
Single cell labeling to analyze RGC morphology was achieved by injection of 1 nL of naked pIsl2b:Gal4:eGFP-Caax plasmid DNA (25 ng/mL) at 1 cell stage of wild-type, reln
Single cell labeling to analyze PVN morphology was achieved by injection of 1 nL of naked plasmid DNA each of pUAS:lyn-GFP and pfoxp2.a:Gal4FF (Nikolaou and Meyer, 2015) at 1 cell stage of wild-type, reln
Single Radial glia labeling was achieved by injection of 1 nL of naked pGFAP:GFP plasmid DNA (25 ng/mL) at 1 cell stage of wildtype and reln À/À embryos.
Heat Shock Induction of slit2-GFP Heat shock induction for the expression of slit2-GFP was performed as previously described . In short, larvae injected with 20 ng/mL hsp70:slit2-GFP plasmid and 20 ng/mL Tol2 at one-cell stage were transferred at 80 hpf in a 50 mL falcon tube and subsequently submerged in a 39 C water bath for 40 min. Confocal imaging was performed at 96 hpf (i.e.,16 hr postinduction).
Eye Enucleation
At 2 days post-fertilization, eye enucleation as performed. The injected embryos were immobilized and mounted in a 2% agarose gel solution. One eye was then enucleated using a fine metallic string, allowing the precise removal of the tissue. The embryos were then recovered into a Ringer solution supplemented with Calcium for 1 hr. The embryos were then transferred into fish medium until imaging.
Double Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization
Single probe in situ hybridization was done as described previously (Thisse and Thisse, 2008) with minor modifications. Embryos underwent a stepwise dehydration series into 100% methanol and subsequent rehydration into 0.1% Tween in PBS. Permeabilization was achieved using age-dependent concentrations of proteinase K treatment at room temperature, followed by post-fixation in 4% PFA in PBS. After prehybridization, hybridization with digoxigenin-UTP-labeled and fluorescein-UTP-labeled riboprobes (Roche Applied Science) was performed overnight at 65 /68 C. Embryos were kept in the dark for the following steps. Embryos were washed with TNT (0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20), incubated with 1% H2O2 in TNT for 20 min, washed several times and blocked in TNB [2% DIG Block (Roche) in TNT] for 1 hr followed by an incubation with anti-digoxigenin-POD (peroxidase) Fab fragments (Roche, 1:50 in TNB). Signal was detected using Fluorescein-tyramide (FITC), Cyanine3-tyramide (Cy3) or Cyanine5-tyramide (Cy5) fluorophores (PerkinElmer) diluted in Tyramide Signal Amplification buffer. Riboprobes were revealed after 60 min for vldlr riboprobe and 30 min for robo2 probe. Embryos were finally incubated in DAPI in TNT overnight at 4 C and washed with TNT prior to imaging.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS Image Analysis and Quantification
For analyzing the arbor thickness of RGC axons in larvae from different genetic backgrounds (see Figure 1, ), confocal stacks of transiently labeled RGCs were taken and rotated using Imaris (Bitplane) such that the RGC arbors in the tectum were visible from the side. Then a high-resolution snapshot was taken in Imaris and the autofluorescence of the skin removed manually. Resulting images were analyzed blind to the larvae's genotype using the function fit of MATLAB (Mathworks). In short, a Gaussian function f(x) = a * exp(-((x-b)^2 / 2*c^2)) was fitted to the fluorescence profile across the arbor along a line perpendicular to the skin. Arbor thickness was then defined as 4*c, equivalent to four times the standard deviation of the fitted Gaussian distribution. Finally, the mean of the average arbor thickness per larva was compared between wild-type (n = 18 larvae, 37 RGCs in total) and the mutant genotypes respectively (reln À/À : n = 10 larvae, 22 RGCs in total, vldlr À/À : n = 21 larvae, 48 RGCs in total, dab1a À/À : n = 10 larvae, 28 RGCs in total) by one-tailed two-sample t tests.
PVN morphology in larvae (see Figure 2 ) was analyzed by taking confocal stacks of transiently labeled PVNs from different genetic backgrounds (wild-type: n = 14 PVNs from 13 larvae, reln À/À : n = 10 PVNs from 9 larvae, vldlr À/À : n = 9 PVNs from 8 larvae and dab1a À/À : n = 13 PVNs from 13 larvae) and then rotating them using Imaris (Bitplane) such that PVN arbors in the tectum were visible from the side, parallel to the skin. Then a high-resolution snapshot was taken in Imaris and the resulting images were analyzed blind to the larva's genotype. PVNs were subsequently classified in one of three classes according to the following criteria: 1. if no clear stratification was visible, PVNs were classified as ''non-stratified,'' 2. if PVNs were clearly stratified but showed several arbor branches originating from the cell body crossing multiple laminae, they were classified as ''stratified with lamination defects.'' 3. if PVNs did not show several arbor branch originating from the cell body and crossing multiple laminae, they were termed ''stratified without lamination defects.'' For the analysis of the reelin gradient under wild-type and drg s510 or dak t0273b conditions (see Figure 4) , confocal immunofluorescent images were processed with ImageJ using the Plot Profile function. In particular, the fluorescence intensity was measured in a rectangular ROI (yellow rectangle e.g., in Figure 4B ) in the neuropil perpendicular to the tectal laminae such that SINs expressing themselves high Reelin concentrations were excluded. Subsequently for each tectum analyzed, the raw intensity values were normalized to the maximum fluorescence value of the ROI. Then an exponential function (y(x) = A*exp(-B*x) was fitted to each sample curve using the function fit in MATLAB and the slope values B for wild-type (n = 4 larvae) and drg s510 (n = 5 larvae) or dak t0273b (n = 5 larvae) conditions were compared using a two-tailed Student's t test.
To analyze the thickness of the RGC projection (see Figures 6A-6D ), confocal stacks of genetically labeled RGC projections in larvae from different genetic backgrounds were taken and rotated using Imaris (Bitplane) such that the RGC projection in the tectum was visible from the side. Then a high-resolution snapshot was taken in Imaris and the resulting images were analyzed blind to the larva's genotype using FIJI. The thickness of the RGC projection was measured by taking the distance between the most superficial and the deepest visible axonal branches. Finally, the mean retinal projection thickness was compared between wild-type (n = 17 larvae) and mutant genotypes respectively (reln À/À : n = 8 larvae, vldlr À/À : n = 7 larvae and dab1a À/À : n = 7 larvae) by one-tailed two-sample t tests.
